A model of pro…ts switches between four regimes with …xed probabilities; the rationally expected pro…ts stream implies the stock market value. This e¢ cient market model is not rejected by UK post-war time-series behaviour of either pro…ts or the FTSE index.
Introduction
Tests of market e¢ ciency based on various forms of regression are beset with problems of interpretation -Minford and Peel (2002, ch. 14) -including the possibility of variable risk-premia, peso problems and rational bubbles. Allowing for peso problems can make an important contribution to explaining apparent ex-post ine¢ ciencies in asset marketsfor example Rietz (1988) who speci…es the Mehra and Prescott (1985) model to include a low-probability, depression-like, third state in order to provide some explanation of the equity-premium puzzle. Thus Markov switching models have become increasingly popular in analysis of asset prices as they are able to generate a wide range of coe¢ cients for skewness and kurtosis and serial correlation in mean and variance even when based on a very small number of underlying states. (see e.g. Timmermann (2000) and ), who …nd that four separate regimes are required to capture the joint distribution of stock and bond returns.)
In this paper we build on this switching structure. Using quarterly data for the UK over the period 1963q2 to 2002q2 we create a regime switching model with four regimes (where the regimes represent high, normal and low growth, as well as a crash) with the probability of each regime constant over time, which generates a pro…ts series. The rational expectation of the future pro…ts is used to create the present discounted value which gives the implied stock market series, here the UK FTSE. There is a constant probability of each future regime and the variance around future returns is …xed, as are any risk-premium terms. We have an e¢ cient market world of rational agents by construction. As our pro…ts regime is a latent process it cannot be observed. However we require that the pro…ts series produced by this latent process must be consistent with the actual pro…ts data for the sample period, in just the same way that the FTSE series produced by it must be consistent with the actual FTSE data for the same period. Thus our model has to pass a double test: that it can generate not merely the FTSE but also the pro…ts processes. We use stochastic simulations to check on the model's capacity to do so. At the end of the analysis we ask whether we can reject the hypothesis that the latent e¢ cient market model is at work.
The Working Hypothesis
We can think of an economy (the UK in this case) where the capital stock generates the pro…ts or dividends that are valued as equities (the FTSE). The pro…ts are mainly driven by productivity shocks since variations in labour inputs mainly change wages while changes in the capital stock mainly dilute the equity base. So we shall assume that the fundamental, pro…ts per share, can be identi…ed with productivity as for example ina real business cycle (RBC) model. RBC models take the behaviour of productivity as exogenous, usually modelling it via some sort of univariate time-series. The empirical success of these models in matching the macroeconomic facts remains controversial; however we would argue that RBC models remain capable of supplying a good acccount of macroeconomic growth and ‡uctuations (see Rebello (2005) ).
Here we suggest that the recognition of several regimes for productivity growth could be a helpful generalisation of the time-series process governing it. Thus for example one might identify periods of poor productivity growth -during with poorly-adapted institutions (e.g. union power in the UK during the 1970s); periods of rapid productivity associated with surges of innovation (the industrial revolution, the computer revolution etc); and periods of normal growth, when innovation is being digested undisturbed by wars or dysfunctional institutions. Finally we included periods of 'crash' when pro…ts drop o¤ sharply and reduce the value of equities dramatically. The point has been made by Jorion and Goetzmann (1999) that from time to time around the world stock markets may su¤er extreme loss or indeed total extinction because of a drastic interruption of pro…ts from extreme negative events such as war or revolution. This possibility is present in even the most stable societies since such stability cannot ultimately be taken for granted.
Each of these productivity regimes we represent by an ARIMA (1,1, 0) process with drift. The unit root represents the idea that productivity changes are in principle irreversible; the serial correlation the idea that once a change occurs it will be followed by further similar changes. The drift represents the mean growth of the regime. Each period the economy chooses one of the regimes with …xed probabilities -but the lagged e¤ects of the previous regimes still are present. Thus if a war occurs, even when it is over its e¤ects persist until they gradually disappear from the economy; meanwhile other shocks overlay them. 1 In our study we are unable to take our empirical work back beyond the actual pro…ts series which we treat as the observable e¤ect of productivity.
Our Test Procedure
We take the four regimes described above and assign the same iid normal-error to each.
Each period the rational expectation of the future pro…ts level is calculated and used to create the present discounted value (with a constant discount factor) which is the assumed FTSE. Notice that the conditional variance of pro…ts around the future expectation is constant at all times since there is a constant probability of each future regime and hence of all future possible innovations; hence the variance surrounding future returns is equally …xed and with it any risk-premium terms attaching to FTSE valuation. Thus our set-up embodies all the standard assumptions of an e¢ cient market world of rational agents.
At the next stage we search to …nd the best calibration of this model to the pro…ts and FTSE data. Using the powerful method of grid search we choose the combination of parameters for the 4 ARIMA processes that minimises the distance between a linear combination of the moments of the simulated FTSE and the actual FTSE and those of the simulated pro…ts process from those of the actual process. 2 Using the best set of parameters the composite process is then simulated stochastically in 50000 runs of 150 periods. With these stochastic simulations we then carry out the tests described at the start of this paper. We wish to know whether the pro…ts and FTSE data can each be regarded as a sample drawing from this model. We look …rst at the pro…ts and FTSE sample moments; do they lie outside the 95% con…dence limits of the null hypothesis distributions (found from the 50000 generated samples)? Secondly, we 1 To calculate the order of magnitude for the probability of a crash we used share price index data for 38 countries. 2 The method we use here is similar to Simulated Method of Moments, though we do not vary the weights on the moments in the critical value.
look at the pro…ts ARIMA process and the FTSE GARCH process describing respectively the pro…ts and the FTSE's dynamics; do the parameters of these processes lie outside the 95% con…dence limits obtained from the 50000 generated samples?
Model details
The four regimes are each assumed to have their own mean (c 1 ; c 2 ; c 3 ; c 4 ) and equal standard deviation ( ). The low growth, high growth and crash regimes have the probability of occurrence 1 ; 2 ; 3 ; 4 . For each period we choose the regime at random and the corresponding growth (c i ), and then choose a random number N (0; ). This is then used to calculate our generated FTSE.
For our test procedure we estimate on the actual data the …rst four moments and also the best available parsimonious time-series descriptions of the two data series, DFT and DPROF: for the …rst an ARCH-ARMA(1,0), and for the second an ARMA(1,0). Thus:
with a ARCH(1) representation of the residuals of this regression 3 , and
The estimated coe¢ cients from this regression are then used as the normal growth rate (regime 2) and the serial correlation ( all ). We then estimate the moments and the corresponding equations on the generated two series, to obtain the 95% con…dence limits for both moments and equation parameters. The working hypothesis is rejected if any of these lie outside the 95% interval. 3 We initially estimated log F T SE t = 1 + 2 log F T SE t 1 + t with a GARCH(1,1) representation, but found that 1 and the GARCH parameter were not statistically signi…cant.
Results
We investigated this model initially in a variety of versions with less than four regimes.
However, they all in various ways failed to match jointly the properties of the FTSE and the pro…ts data. Turning to the model of four regimes described above, we found that the combination of parameters from the search algorithm that minimised the critical value Note that here for the crash regime alone the parameter is set at crash = 0:9, an important element in the process of matching the moments. We had to raise the parameter for a crash because the variance of the FTSE is large compared to the variance of pro…ts, so that a larger was required to match the variance of the FTSE. Also, the 's for the other regimes are calculated so that the average is equal to the estimated value ( 2 from Equation (2)). The results for this model are in Table 1 : the model matches all the properties of both the FTSE and the pro…ts series, in the sense that at a 95% con…dence interval it cannot be rejected by our chosen descriptive measures of these two data series.
Conclusions
We have shown here that the hypothesis of e¢ ciency, if constructed to incorporate the possibility of extreme events, can mimic the behaviour of the FTSE. It remains to be seen if the same is true of alternative hypotheses, such as behavioural …nance. 
